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1 Introduction
Red diesel is widely used for non-highway propulsion in compression ignition engines, as well as for
some heating applications. Thanks to significant duty differentials there has been limited innovation
applied to alternatives, and red diesel is the dominant solution across many sectors. Equivalent
regimes in some other countries serve to reinforce the availability of diesel-engine equipment for a
wide range of applications.
The challenges of diesel use are increasingly prominent, notably air quality, noise and – despite the
use of some biofuels – greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs). The UK’s commitment to net zero GHG
emissions has shifted the view of red diesel-using applications from being ‘too hard to abate’ to being
necessary candidates for low emission solutions. The Chancellor has announced that red diesel duty
differentials with conventional diesel will be phased out from April 2021 in many sectors. However,
cost-effective solutions are currently scarce and, recognising this, Government has committed to
supporting innovation with the goal of accelerating new technologies that offer cost parity for end
users.
E4tech and Cenex were tasked by UK Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS)
to review and enhance analysis on a range of candidate replacement fuel and technology options.
These findings were then used to consult with stakeholders on:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Which user sectors are strongly affected by duty differential removal?
What alternative technologies and fuels are potentially relevant?
What is required for replacement options to be adopted?
What should be the features of an innovation programme?

This report contains the following:
▪
▪
▪

The process used to select workshop consultees in high priority red diesel using sectors;
A summary of the analysis undertaken by BEIS, which was reviewed and enhanced by
E4tech and Cenex;
Stakeholder inputs from the workshops.

This report summarises these inputs and discusses the implications for an innovation programme
structure.
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2 Sectors consulted
Introduction
This section summarises the work undertaken to identify the stakeholders for consultation. The scope
of the work package was to develop a methodology to prioritise sector involvement in the workshops
and create a list of target consultees, seeking to balance the voices of major and less significant players,
positions in the value chain and those with differing incentives for change.

Red diesel using sectors
Red diesel usage in all sectors
Relevant red diesel usage sectors were identified from the Office for National Statistics (ONS)1 data
sets which list fuel use by industry sector. Red diesel is identified as Gas Oil in these data sets. Figure 1
below shows the main red diesel users in FY2018/19 by sector.

Figure 1: Red diesel usage by sector

Red diesel usage in target sectors
There are seven legal application areas for red diesel. Post April 2022 red diesel use in commercial
heating applications, maritime vessel operation, agricultural vehicles, and trains will still be permitted.
Red diesel use offshore, such as used in oil and gas exploration and extraction is also classed as marine
diesel and therefore will still be permitted. The off-road construction and mining industry, back-up
electrical generation, excepted road vehicles (these are vehicles that can run on-road for specific

1

Office for National Statistics (Accessed January 2021). ‘Energy use: fossil fuels by fuel type and industry’.
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maintenance purposes e.g. gritters, snow clearance), and those vehicles mainly designed for off-road
use e.g. airport vehicles, will lose the duty exemption post April 2022.
The total red diesel usage was filtered to remove sectors that will not be impacted by the April 2022
duty rate change. Additionally the public services sector was also removed following advice from BEIS.
The resultant affected users are shown in the Figure 2. (Brackets in the axis titles represent the subsectors removed from the standard industry classifications).

Figure 2: Red diesel usage by sectors affected by the April 2022 duty exemption removal

As shown in Figure 2, red diesel use is dominated by a handful of sectors with construction, storage
(e.g warehousing), manufacturing and mining and quarrying together accounting for 84% of usage.

Industry sector prioritisation
Considering the annual fuel consumed, the value of the fuel increase, the ability for the sector to
directly pass fuel costs on to customers and the types of non-road mobile machinery (NRMM) used by
the sectors, we prioritised the industry classifications as high, medium and low for workshop
engagement explained through the key below.
Priority for engagement
High

High fuel users, reasonably unique usages of machinery (~85% of fuel use)

Medium Medium fuel use, similar NRMM use but in a different sector (~11% of fuel use)
Low

Low fuel use, NRMM for light supporting services (~4% of fuel use)
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Ability to pass on costs
High

Equipment owner/user can pass on most costs to the customer

Medium Equipment owner/user can pass on some costs to the customer
Low

Equipment owner/user bears the cost of fuel

Table 1 shows the results of the prioritisation exercise.
Table 1: Prioritisation of sectors for engagement

Fuel Volume
2

SIC
Code

Sector

Economic Impact

Fuel
Volume
(million
litres)3

Supply %

Cumul.
%

Value of
duty
change
(£m)

1,082

56.3%

56.3%

£

Ability
to pass
on costs

Priority
for
engmt.

506.3

High

High

F

Construction

H

(Transport and)
storage

259

13.5%

69.7%

£

121.3

Low

High

C

Manufacturing

145

7.5%

77.3%

£

67.8

Low

High

124

6.5%

83.8%

£

58.3

Medium

High

104

5.4%

89.2%

£

48.7

Low

Medium

70

3.7%

92.8%

£

33.0

Low

Medium

36

1.9%

94.7%

£

16.7

Low

Medium

20

1.1%

95.8%

£

9.6

Low

Medium

18

1.0%

96.7%

£

8.6

Low

Low

15

0.8%

97.5%

£

7.2

Low

Low

B

G

D

E

A
I
N

Mining and
quarrying
(oil and gas
exploration and
extraction)
Wholesale and
retail trade; repair
of motor vehicles
and motorcycles
Electricity, gas,
steam and air
conditioning supply
Water supply;
sewerage, waste
management and
remediation
activities
(Agriculture),
forestry (and
fishing)
Accommodation
and food services
Administrative and
support service
activities

2

The Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) is shown in this table. This is a system for classifying industries by a
four-digit code.
3
Office for National Statistics (Accessed January 2021). ‘Energy use: fossil fuels by fuel type and industry’.
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Fuel Volume
SIC2
Code

M

R

Q
P
J
L
S

Sector

Fuel
Volume
(million
litres)3

Professional,
scientific and
technical activities
Arts,
entertainment and
recreation
Human health and
social work
activities
Education
Information and
communication
Real estate
activities
Other service
activities

Total

Economic Impact

Supply %

Cumul.
%

Value of
duty
change
(£m)

14

0.7%

98.2%

£

10

0.5%

98.8%

10

0.5%

8

Ability
to pass
on costs

Priority
for
engmt.

6.7

Low

Low

£

4.8

Low

Low

99.3%

£

4.8

Low

Low

0.4%

99.7%

£

3.8

Low

Low

3

0.2%

99.9%

£

1.4

Low

Low

1

0.1%

99.9%

£

0.5

Low

Low

1

0.1%

100.0%

£

0.5

-

-

1,884

100.0%

100.0%

£ 899.9

Table 1 shows that construction, storage (warehousing), manufacturing and mining and quarrying
should be prioritised for industry engagement. We included a low number of attendees from the
medium priority areas, or unique equipment known to be affected by the duty change but are not
included in the classifications, such as vehicle mounted transport refrigeration units. Storage
(warehousing) and manufacturing may have overlap with other sector classifications such as industry
or ports, where there are separate interventions and innovation programmes being run.
Sub-sector breakdown
A further level of sector breakdown is included in the SIC codes. Key sub-sectors for the high priority
areas are shown in Table 2. Specifically of interest is the high percentage of red diesel use in crude
petroleum and natural gas extraction and the defence sector.
Table 2: Breakdown of sectors

SIC
Code

Sector

Supply
%

Priority for
engagement

F

Construction

56.3%

High

H

(Transport and) storage

13.5%

High

C

Manufacturing

7.5%

High

Commercial in confidence

Key sub-sectors
Civil engineering (75%),
buildings (17%), other (8%)
Warehousing includes
transport support e.g.
airports, harbours, ports
(100%)
e.g. petroleum, vehicles,
building materials,
machinery, food, drinks
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SIC
Code
B

Supply
%

Sector
Mining and quarrying (oil
and gas exploration and
extraction)

Priority for
engagement

6.5%

Key sub-sectors
Mining and quarrying
excluding offshore oil and
gas exploration and
extraction.

High

Equipment and sector prioritisation
Having established target industry sectors for effected users, it was also relevant to identify the NRMM
equipment types used by the industry sectors to prioritise equipment manufacturer consultation.
Table 3 provides a high-level analysis of this by showing and ranking the main types of NRMM
equipment used in the industry sectors. This produced a consultation priority factor for each
equipment group.
The NRMM equipment use assessment uses dimensionless factors simply to represent a score from
low to high based on the following:
▪
▪
▪

Sector priority multiplier: this represents the sector consultation priority established
above
Energy use multiplier: this provides a higher score for more energy intensive equipment
Equipment usage multiplier: 3 represents significant equipment category use by the
sector and 1 represents light equipment use for each sector. This score was established
based on the judgement of the project study team. Blank cells show that the equipment
type has no (or very limited) applicability to the sector.

The resulting scores were then ranked to give a consultation priority for NRMM.

Crushers, screens and graders
(including forestry wood pulpers)

Drills, pile-drivers, and tunnel
borers

Mini diggers, loaders, Skid steer and
positrack plant (small HGV)

16

14

6

10

12

4

8

2

3

2

1

2

1

3

3

2

3

Construction

9

(Transport and) storage

9

Manufacturing

9

1

1

Mining and quarrying

9

3

2
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Small generators, lighting towers,
ride-on mowers, and welfare

Forklifts, telehandlers, and scissor
lifts

18

Surface scrapers, track layers and
amphibious specialist vehicles

Large generators

Energy use multiplier

Loaders, tippers, and dumpers

•

Excavators, Dozers and Backhoes

Sector priority multiplier

Table 3: Equipment and sector prioritisation

1

3

3

2

3

3
3

1

1

2

8

Crushers, screens and graders
(including forestry wood pulpers)

Drills, pile-drivers, and tunnel
borers

Mini diggers, loaders, Skid steer and
positrack plant (small HGV)

16

14

6

10

12

4

8

Small generators, lighting towers,
ride-on mowers, and welfare

Forklifts, telehandlers, and scissor
lifts

18

Surface scrapers, track layers and
amphibious specialist vehicles

Large generators

Energy use multiplier

Loaders, tippers, and dumpers

•

Excavators, Dozers and Backhoes

Sector priority multiplier
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2

Wholesale and retail trade;
repair of motor vehicles and
motorcycles

5

Electricity, gas, steam and air
conditioning supply

5

2

2

3

2

1

1

2

2

Water supply; sewerage,
waste management and
remediation activities

5

1

2

3

2

1

1

2

2

(Agriculture), forestry (and
fishing)

5

3

2

1

2

2

Accommodation and food
services

1

1

1

2

Administrative and support
service activities

1

Professional, scientific and
technical activities

1

1

1

1

Arts, entertainment and
recreation

1

1

1

Human health and social
work activities

1

1

1

Education

1

1

1

Information and
communication

1

Real estate activities

1

Sector priority / product use
score
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1

1

2

1

3

3

1
1674

1200

1036

840

830

768

356

296

206

H

H

H

M

M

M

L

L

L
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Equipment consultation priority key
High

High fuel consuming equipment, essential to high priority sectors

Medium
Low

Medium duty equipment used across key sectors or lighter equipment used across all
sectors
Light duty equipment used across all sectors

The assessment above shows prioritisation for workshop engagement by the following engine and
equipment manufacturers:
High representation level: excavators, dozers, backhoes, loaders, tippers, dumpers and large
generators.
Medium representation level: drills, pile-drivers, tunnel borers, surface scrapers, track layers and
amphibious specialist vehicles, crushers, screens and graders (including forestry wood pulpers)
Low representation level: surface scrapers, track layers, forklifts, telehandlers, and scissor lifts, small
generators, lighting towers, ride-on mowers, and welfare cabins.

Selection of stakeholders
From this analysis, together with BEIS we concluded that the best way to structure the consultation
was to run three workshops capturing multiple stakeholders across the key red diesel sectors in scope.
These sectors were:
▪
▪
▪

Construction
Mining and quarrying
Ports, storage, manufacturing and operations

The balance of end-users, technology providers, fuel producers, OEMs and industry experts was
carefully selected for each workshop, building off a list of stakeholders developed as part of this
exercise.
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3 Replacement options
Candidate options
Fuels/energy
10 fuel energy types were considered from various different feedstocks. Table 4 summarises those
considered. Some bio, waste, electro-fuel categories had multiple routes per fuel type. For example,
diesel drop-ins had hydrotreated vegetable oil (HVO) and also a synthetic diesel from biomass or waste
gasification and Fischer-Tropsch (FT).
Table 4: Fuel/energy option candidates

Fuel type/feedstock type

Fossil

Bio/waste

Electro

Diesel (drop-in)

✓

✓

✓

✓

FAME (biodiesel)
CNG

✓

✓

✓

LNG

✓

✓

✓

LPG

✓

✓
✓

DME
Methanol

✓

✓

✓

Hydrogen

✓ (+CCS)

✓

✓
✓

Ammonia
Electricity

N/A

Conversion technologies
These on-vehicle technologies convert fuel/energy into mechanical work. The following current and
future options were considered:
•
•

Compression ignition engine
Spark ignition engine

Commercial in confidence
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•
•
•

Battery + electric motor
Fuel cell + electric motor
Electric motor (direct supply)

Not all fuel and energy options can be used with each conversion technology. In total 62 fuel/energy
and conversion technology combinations were considered in the analysis.

Pre-workshop analysis
3.2.1 Method/scope
E4tech and Cenex were tasked by BEIS to review and enhance the ‘Innovation Programme Red Diesel
Replacement - Options Paper’ (hereafter ‘SICE scoping paper’) developed internally, before consulting
with stakeholders through workshops on the findings. This included alterations, clarifications and
additions to the original research, as well as revised conclusions supported by this new and updated
evidence.

Cost competitiveness and cost effectiveness of reducing GHG emissions
For each potential replacement fuel or energy option, the delivered cost of fuel/energy was calculated.
This was then converted to delivered cost of work depending on the efficiency of conversion (e.g
powertrain in a vehicle). The components of this are outlined in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Components of delivered cost of fuel/energy and work

The cost of work was compared to that of cost of work from diesel, giving cost competitiveness. This
was the diesel cost including fuel duty (white diesel), as red diesel will be unavailable to these sectors
post April 2022. Figure 4 shows the calculation for both cost competitiveness and cost effectiveness.
Cost effectiveness can be described as the cost for achieving a unit of GHG reduction compared to
diesel.
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Figure 4: Components of cost competitiveness and cost effectiveness

Total cost of ownership
It was recognised that delivered fuel/energy or work cost was only part of the total cost picture for
equipment. The cost of equipment also needed to be included. To do this we took the six equipment
examples selected as high priority in section 2.4: excavators; dozers; backhoes; loaders; tippers &
dumpers; and large generators.
The capital equipment cost was estimated for each conversion technology or powertrain (e.g hydrogen
spark ignition internal combustion engine) and compared to diesel. Only the costs of fuel/energy
storage and the engine, motor or other relevant powertrain equipment were varied; it was assumed
the capital costs for the rest of the equipment (i.e ‘glider’) stayed the same.
These capital costs were combined with the fuel and operational costs already derived to create a total
cost of ownership for the alternatives and diesel, so they could be compared. The calculation is
outlined in Figure 5.

Figure 5: Total cost of ownership calculation

Other analysis
As well as the cost analysis of fuel and energy options, we also investigated the following for each
option:
▪

Availability energy/fuel and feedstocks to the sectors in scope

Commercial in confidence
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▪
▪
▪

Energy density and refuelling frequency
Barriers to distribution and storage on site
Effect on air pollution

3.2.2 Results
Cost competitiveness and cost effectiveness of reducing GHG emissions
Cost reduction required to reach parity with cost of using diesel with full duty (with RTFO support), sorted by cost
effectiveness
LNG - SI Engine
CNG - SI Engine

LNG - CI Engine
CNG - CI Engine

LSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - CI Engine
CSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - CI Engine
LSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - SI Engine
CSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - SI Engine
Waste derived hydrogen - Fuel cell
Blue hydrogen - Fuel cell
Electricity
Batteries
Green hydrogen - Fuel cell

LSNG - AD (waste) - Fuel cell
Waste derived hydrogen - SI Engine

Biomethanol - SO Fuel cell
LSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - Fuel cell

CSNG - AD (waste) - CI Engine
LSNG - AD (waste) - CI Engine
CSNG - AD (waste) - SI Engine

Costs less,
emits less

LSNG - AD (waste) - SI Engine

Required cost reduction with
RTFO support (%)

Syn. Diesel - FT + syngas (waste)
LSNG - AD (dedicated) - Fuel cell
Biomethanol - CI Engine
Blue hydrogen - SI Engine
LSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - Fuel cell

Bio-LPG (waste) - CI Engine

Decreasing
additional cost
per kg of CO2
saved

Bio-DME

Bio LPG (waste) - SI Engine
LSNG - AD (dedicated) - CI Engine

CSNG - AD (dedicated) - CI Engine
LSNG - AD (dedicated) - SI Engine
CSNG - AD (dedicated) - SI Engine

Diesel (with full duty)

HVO (waste)
FAME (waste)

CSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - CI Engine
LSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - CI Engine
CSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - SI Engine

LSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - SI Engine
Bio-LPG - CI Engine

Increasing
additional cost
per kg of CO2
saved

Bio LPG - SI Engine
LSNG - via biomethanol - SO Fuel cell

Costs less,
emits more

LSNG - via biomethanol - CI Engine
HVO

Costs more,
emits less

FAME
Green hydrogen - SI Engine
Syn. Diesel - FT + syngas (dedicated)
LSNG - via biomethanol - SI Engine
Ammonia - Green H2 - Fuel cell

Fossil methanol - CI Engine
Ammonia - Green H2 - SI Engine

Ammonia - Green H2 - CI Engine
LSNG - CCU/DAC + H2 + FT - SO Fuel cell

Fossil methanol - SO Fuel cell
LPG - SI Engine

LSNG - CCU/DAC + H2 +…
LPG - CI Engine
LSNG - CCU/DAC + H2 + FT - SI Engine
E-methanol - SO Fuel cell
E-methanol - CI Engine
Syn. Diesel - CCU/DAC + H2 + FT

-600%

-400%

-200%

0%

200%

400%

600%

Cost reduction required (%)

Figure 6: Combined analysis of current cost competitiveness and cost effectiveness of all options
before distribution and storage (with RTFO support)
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Reduction in current delivered cost required to reach parity with cost of using diesel with full duty (with RTFO
support), sorted by cost effectiveness
Electricity
Batteries

Required cost reduction with
RTFO support (%)

CSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - CI Engine
CSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - SI Engine
Biomethanol - SO Fuel cell

LSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - CI Engine
Syn. Diesel - FT + syngas (waste)
LSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - SI Engine

Costs less,
emits less

CNG - CI Engine
CNG - SI Engine

Biomethanol - CI Engine
LSNG - AD (waste) - Fuel cell
Bio-DME

Decreasing
additional
cost per kg
of CO2 saved

Bio-LPG (waste) - CI Engine
Bio LPG (waste) - SI Engine

HVO (waste)
Waste derived hydrogen - Fuel cell

Diesel (with full duty)

FAME (waste)
LNG - CI Engine
LSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - Fuel cell

LNG - SI Engine
LSNG - AD (dedicated) - Fuel cell

Increasing
additional
cost per kg
of CO2
saved

CSNG - AD (waste) - CI Engine
CSNG - AD (waste) - SI Engine
Blue hydrogen - Fuel cell
HVO

FAME
LSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - Fuel cell

Costs less,
emits more

Bio-LPG - CI Engine
Syn. Diesel - FT + syngas (dedicated)

Costs more,
emits less

Bio LPG - SI Engine

LSNG - AD (waste) - CI Engine
Green hydrogen - Fuel cell
LSNG - AD (waste) - SI Engine
LPG - SI Engine
CSNG - AD (dedicated) - CI Engine

CSNG - AD (dedicated) - SI Engine
CSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - CI Engine
LSNG - via biomethanol - SO Fuel cell
CSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - SI Engine
Ammonia - Green H2 - Fuel cell

LSNG - AD (dedicated) - CI Engine
LSNG - AD (dedicated) - SI Engine

LPG - CI Engine
LSNG - via biomethanol - CI Engine
LSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - CI Engine

LSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - SI Engine
Fossil methanol - CI Engine

LSNG - via biomethanol - SI Engine
Ammonia - Green H2 - SI Engine
Ammonia - Green H2 - CI Engine
Waste derived hydrogen - SI Engine
Fossil methanol - SO Fuel cell

LSNG - CCU/DAC + H2 + FT - SO Fuel cell
Green hydrogen - SI Engine
LSNG - CCU/DAC + H2 + FT - CI Engine
Blue hydrogen - SI Engine
LSNG - CCU/DAC + H2 + FT - SI Engine

E-methanol - SO Fuel cell
E-methanol - CI Engine
Syn. Diesel - CCU/DAC + H2 + FT

-500%

-400%

-300%

-200%

-100%

0%

100%

200%

300%

400%

500%

Cost reduction required (%)

Figure 7: Combined analysis of current cost competitiveness and cost effectiveness of all options on a
‘delivered cost’ basis (after distribution and storage) and with RTFO support
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Total cost of ownership

Reduction in current total cost of ownership (TCO) required to reach parity with TCO of using diesel with full duty (with RTFO
support), sorted by average cost effectiveness
Electricity
Syn. Diesel - FT + syngas (waste)

Costs less,
emits less

Decreasing
additional
cost per kg of
CO2 saved

Average cost reduction required
across archetype group

Biomethanol - CI Engine
Bio-DME
Bio-LPG (waste) - CI Engine

Diesel (with full duty)

Bio LPG (waste) - SI Engine
HVO (waste)

FAME (waste)
LPG - SI Engine

HVO

Increasing
additional
cost per kg
of CO2 saved

FAME
Syn. Diesel - FT + syngas (dedicated)

Costs less,
emits more

Bio-LPG - CI Engine
Bio LPG - SI Engine

Costs more,
emits less

LPG - CI Engine
CSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - CI Engine
CSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - SI Engine

LSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - CI Engine
LSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - SI Engine
Biomethanol - SO Fuel cell

Fossil methanol - CI Engine
CSNG - AD (waste) - CI Engine
CSNG - AD (waste) - SI Engine
Batteries
CSNG - AD (dedicated) - CI Engine

LSNG - AD (waste) - CI Engine
CSNG - AD (dedicated) - SI Engine
LSNG - AD (waste) - SI Engine

CNG - CI Engine
CNG - SI Engine
CSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - CI Engine
CSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - SI Engine
Ammonia - Green H2 - CI Engine
Ammonia - Green H2 - SI Engine
LSNG - AD (dedicated) - CI Engine
LSNG - AD (dedicated) - SI Engine

LSNG - via biomethanol - CI Engine
LSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - CI Engine
Waste derived hydrogen - Fuel cell

LSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - SI Engine
LNG - CI Engine
LNG - SI Engine
Green hydrogen - Fuel cell
LSNG - via biomethanol - SI Engine

Ammonia - Green H2 - Fuel cell
Blue hydrogen - Fuel cell
LSNG - AD (waste) - Fuel cell

LSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - Fuel cell
LSNG - AD (dedicated) - Fuel cell
LSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - Fuel cell

Waste derived hydrogen - SI Engine
LSNG - via biomethanol - SO Fuel cell
Green hydrogen - SI Engine
LSNG - CCU/DAC + H2 + FT - CI Engine
LSNG - CCU/DAC + H2 + FT - SO Fuel cell

LSNG - CCU/DAC + H2 + FT - SI Engine
Blue hydrogen - SI Engine
E-methanol - SO Fuel cell

E-methanol - CI Engine
Fossil methanol - SO Fuel cell
Syn. Diesel - CCU/DAC + H2 + FT

-500%

-400%

-300%

-200%

-100%

0%

100%

200%

300%

400%

500%

Cost reduction required (%)

Figure 8: Combined analysis of current cost competitiveness and cost effectiveness of all options on a
TCO basis with RTFO support
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Reduction in future total cost of ownership (TCO) required to reach parity with TCO of using diesel with full duty (with RTFO
support), sorted by average cost effectiveness
Electricity
CSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - CI Engine
CSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - SI Engine

Average cost reduciton required
across archetype group

LSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - CI Engine
LSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - SI Engine
Biomethanol - SO Fuel cell

Biomethanol - CI Engine
LSNG - FT + syngas (waste) - Fuel cell
CSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - CI Engine
LSNG - AD (waste) - Fuel cell
CSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - SI Engine

LSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - Fuel cell
Bio-DME
Bio-LPG (waste) - CI Engine

LSNG - via biomethanol - SI Engine

Costs less,
emits less

Syn. Diesel - FT + syngas (waste)
CSNG - AD (waste) - CI Engine
Bio LPG (waste) - SI Engine
CSNG - AD (waste) - SI Engine

Decreasing
additional
cost per kg of
CO2 saved

Ammonia - Green H2 - Fuel cell
LSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - CI Engine
E-methanol - SO Fuel cell

Diesel (with full duty)

LSNG - FT + syngas (dedicated) - SI Engine
FAME (waste)
LSNG - AD (dedicated) - Fuel cell
HVO (waste)

Batteries
Green hydrogen - Fuel cell

Increasing
additional
cost per kg of
CO2 saved

LSNG - AD (waste) - CI Engine

LSNG - AD (waste) - SI Engine
Waste derived hydrogen - Fuel cell
FAME

Costs less,
emits more

Costs more,
emits less

LPG - SI Engine
HVO

Bio-LPG - CI Engine
CSNG - AD (dedicated) - CI Engine
Bio LPG - SI Engine
CSNG - AD (dedicated) - SI Engine
Syn. Diesel - FT + syngas (dedicated)

E-methanol - CI Engine
Blue hydrogen - Fuel cell
CNG - CI Engine

CNG - SI Engine
LSNG - AD (dedicated) - CI Engine
LPG - CI Engine
LSNG - AD (dedicated) - SI Engine
Ammonia - Green H2 - SI Engine

Ammonia - Green H2 - CI Engine
Syn. Diesel - CCU/DAC + H2 + FT
LSNG - via biomethanol - CI Engine

LNG - CI Engine
LNG - SI Engine
Fossil methanol - CI Engine
Green hydrogen - SI Engine
LSNG - CCU/DAC + H2 + FT - SO Fuel cell

LSNG - via biomethanol - SO Fuel cell
Fossil methanol - SO Fuel cell
Waste derived hydrogen - SI Engine

LSNG - CCU/DAC + H2 + FT - CI Engine
LSNG - CCU/DAC + H2 + FT - SI Engine
Blue hydrogen - SI Engine
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Figure 9: Combined analysis of future (or NOAK) cost competitiveness and cost effectiveness of all
options on a TCO basis with RTFO support

Fuel/energy option availability
The Climate Change Committee (CCC) recently published evidence on the use of fuels and technologies
in each sector as part of its advice on the Sixth Carbon Budget. Figure 10 shows that the CCC assumes
that ‘Off-road mobile machinery’, a sub-sector of ‘Manufacturing and Construction’ sector, is only
decarbonised through either electrification or hydrogen (and hydrogen-derived fuels) in 2050.
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Figure 10: Committee on Climate Change analysis of abatement methods in the 'Off -road mobile
machinery' sub-sector 4

From 2040 onwards, it assumes no decarbonisation through biofuels, energy efficiency or any other
method. Whilst ‘Off-road mobile machinery’ may not include all equipment/vehicles and end-users
that are considered in this wider study, it is a close representation.
The reason for the limited use of bio- and waste-based fuels in these sectors is the prioritisation of
these feedstocks to other areas of the energy system where they abate the most GHG emissions. In
2020, biofuels replacing diesel fuels (including red diesel) are an attractive use of biomass resource.
However, as other low carbon technologies (such as CCS) develop out to 2050, biomass can be better
used elsewhere – for example in combination with CCS for hydrogen production, industrial heat or
electricity production, or for aviation fuels.
Building on this logic, fuels made from biomass or waste-based feedstocks can be used between 2020
and 2040 if:
1. There is a cost and GHG reduction benefit from doing so;
2. AND the production plants for these biofuels can be changed to supply fuel to ‘better uses’
post-2040 e.g sustainable aviation fuel or converted to producing bio-hydrogen with CCS.
Therefore, there is no role for biomass or waste-based fuels post-2040, which significantly impacts the
technology choices available to the red diesel sectors and potentially the focus of the innovation
programme.
It is worth noting that innovation for drop-in biofuels is already incentivised through UK Department
for Transport programmes and the Development Fuels segment of the Renewable Transport Fuels
Obligation.
When considering Figure 10, it should be noted that the hydrogen could be used as a feedstock in
further fuel conversion processes, e.g producing a synthetic diesel by combining the hydrogen with a
CO2 source using a FT process. However, this increased fuel processing would reduce the overall
4

Data source: Committee on Climate Change (2020) Sixth Carbon Budget datasheets.
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efficiency (from primary energy source to end-use) and increase the overall energy demand against
the counterfactual: hydrogen used directly.
Note that fuels from waste feedstocks in this study refer to sorted biowastes, for which there is
currently a very limited supply.

Pre-workshop conclusions
We initially concluded the following about fuels from the initial analysis of costs, all of which was
subsequently tested with stakeholders.
▪

▪

▪

▪

▪

Whilst the route to produce the fuel can change, it is unlikely that more than one change
in vehicle/equipment and infrastructure is possible before 2050. For the same type of
equipment it would not be feasible to have, for example, a decarbonisation pathway that
includes liquid drop-in fuel then synthetic natural gas then battery electric by 2050.
Vehicles and equipment that is situated at locations with sufficient grid connection
(especially fixed sites) should directly electrify where feasible, as the very high efficiency
and low energy costs (if electricity connection available) make it a very attractive option.
This will most probably be smaller equipment with fairly low energy demands, so will not
be a widespread solution for red diesel-using equipment.
Drop-in biofuels could be a good option in the short to medium term (especially when
using waste feedstocks)
o If they are used in high penetrations in the medium term, the production plants should
be geared to switching to produce aviation fuels and installing CCS where relevant.
o Innovation support already exists for drop-in fuels through DfT funding and as RTFO
Development Fuels. Also, by definition, drop-in fuels will not need a change to
equipment/infrastructure. Therefore, drop-in fuels should not be a focus of the
innovation programme.
o There could be scope to investigate conversion of equipment to work on 100% FAME
(B100), for example.
Innovation should instead be focused on long-term options (and any medium term
options that are stepping stones). The long-term options are:
o Direct electricity (if appropriate, see above)
o Battery
o Hydrogen (most competitive when used via fuel cell)
o E-diesel – from electricity and carbon capture
o E-methanol – from electricity and carbon capture
o E-methane (in liquid or compressed form) – from electricity and carbon capture
o Ammonia
Hydrogen, methanol and ammonia used in fuel cells will offer lower overall cost than in
engines, if improvements continue as predicted
o This assumes that fuel cells have a lifetime of 10 years, matching that of the financial
lifetime of the TCO calculation
o There is uncertainty in the continued improvements for fuel cells, so use of these fuels
in internal combustion engines should not be ruled out.
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Figure 11 outlines generalised potential pathways for fuel and energy options in the short-, medium
and long term, to be tested with stakeholders.

Figure 11: Generalised fuel and energy pathways for Red diesel sectors

There are several aspects of fuels and NRMM not directly related to costs which may have a strong
determining effect upon their applicability and their suitability for an innovation programme, also
tested with stakeholders:
•
•

•

•

•
•

Barriers to usage on particular worksites e.g safety. Only diesels, LPG, DME and methanol
appear not to face showstoppers when considering every worksite archetype.
Energy density requirements to serve the needs of the application. For example, the volume
required for battery or hydrogen storage may be too great for certain applications. Although
our analysis of archetype equipment/vehicles showed that they were not sensitive to total
vehicle weight.
Air and noise pollution regulations. Most of the fuels outlined either have the same or reduced
NOx effect in combustion engines, with the exception of ammonia and hydrogen in combustion
engines which may require additional aftertreatment. All options outlined have very little
sulphur content, and therefore SOx emissions. Direct electrification, batteries and fuels used
in fuel cells reduce air pollutants to zero, and also reduce noise pollution.
Development and use of fuels and equipment solutions in other sectors may create scale
effects through common solutions. Vehicle electrification is already quite widely supported,
as are advanced low carbon middle distillate fuels. Hydrogen is currently supported in selective
trials of vehicles, vessels and fuel production.
The path chosen for NRMM in other countries will be very influential since OEMs are keen not
to make market-specific products.
The innovation base in the UK is a factor in determining whether BEIS support could result in
UK-developed solutions. Engines, batteries, hydrogen and ammonia are all current innovation
strengths.
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4 Workshop outcomes
Three (virtual) workshops, each with several break-out groups were held in the week of 8 February
2021. The workshops broadly reflected end user groups and their supply chains, as follows:
Mining and quarrying
Construction
Ports, storage and manufacturing
Findings are marked with the workshops that they were derived from, not all the communities that
they are relevant to.

Innovation needs
4.1.1 Technologies
Finding 1.1: Innovation related to supporting infrastructure is important
In addition to welcoming support for the development of specific technological elements, participants
also expressed a desire for innovation support targeted at the wider supporting infrastructure
associated with some of the technology options. Specific examples raised included the distribution and
storage equipment for hydrogen and the means of interface with electricity supply infrastructure for
battery charging or umbilical connections. The discussion also extended to possible support for onsite
generation technologies used to produce alternative fuels.
Some participants noted that innovation to-date has been focussed “predominantly on powertrains”,
echoing the view that innovation in other surrounding areas should be targeted.
Finding 1.2: Safety of some fuels and technologies is a key concern
Participants advised that demonstrating the safety of the use of some fuel or technology options was
vital to enabling further uptake. The use and storage of hydrogen and ammonia on site and working
alongside high-voltage electricity distribution were raised as particular concerns. Other participants
noted that the lack of established and evidenced safety practices were key barriers to uptake.
Finding 1.3: The costs associated with electrical infrastructure are a key concern
With the emergence of direct electrification as a leading option following the pre-workshop analysis,
the potential use of electrified technology options featured prominently in the workshop discussions.
Key areas highlighted by the participants included technical concerns relating to capacity of local
distribution infrastructure and the practicalities of electrifying some specialist equipment. These fed
into overarching concerns related to the associated costs of upgrading electricity supply infrastructure
to serve electrified machines. The participants pointed to significant uncertainty of how, and on which
parties, these cost burdens would fall.
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Finding 1.4: Innovation opportunities in internal combustion engine (ICE) technology could be
unintentionally overlooked
As part of the discussion on technologies, participants highlighted opportunities to build on existing
ICE technology and previous innovation to explore opportunities for adaptation to new fuel types. In
parallel to this, participants also voiced concerns that the association of ICE technology with
conventional fossil fuels may result in viable innovation opportunities being overlooked in favour of
other less suitable solutions.
This concern was particularly relevant to the adoption of drop-in biofuels, which would be used by
existing ICE technology. Some participants noted that further innovation that could be required for ICE
biofuel use in some specific applications (such as development of suitable emissions aftertreatment
systems) could be overlooked for funding because of this reason.
Finding 1.5: Some stakeholders see drop-in biofuels as ‘quick-wins’, but feel they need support
There was widespread (although not universal) agreement among the participants that drop-in
biofuels could play a strong short-term role in the sector’s transition. Some participants noted that
much of the currently available OEM equipment is “HVO-ready and approved” and others pointed to
trialling of higher biofuel blends as a possible area for short-term innovation support.
Other participants expressed concerns over mid-term availability of biofuel supply as a result of
competition with other end-use sectors. Others spoke of current operational issues of using biofuels
in existing equipment, citing these as barriers to further short-term uptake. It is understood that this
referred to first-generation biofuels (as specified by some participants), but it was not clear from
discussions whether this barrier was relevant to the use of advanced biofuels.
Finding 1.6: Reliability and confidence in the technology are viewed as important
Participants identified reliability and confidence in new technology as important determining factors
in decisions influencing uptake, noting that a lack of assurance in these areas is a current barrier to
adoption for many alternative technologies, particularly battery and fuel cell options.
Finding 1.7: Fuel costs and other ‘costs of use’ are a concern
Participants noted that the high fuel costs of some options present a barrier to uptake of some options.
Participants expressed confidence that this barrier would reduce in the future for some options (such
as hydrogen) but were less certain about other options (such as some bio-based fuels). The discussions
noted that the cost reductions for some fuel types would be broadly driven by wider uptake across
other large sectors and not just those that use red diesel. Other ‘cost of use’ concerns included costs
related to fuels with onerous or complex storage, transportation or handling requirements, such as
the cost of cooling or compression.
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Finding 1.8: Other technology options were raised that did not feature in the analysis
Some additional specific options for innovation support were raised as part of the sessions, although
they were generally related to supporting technologies rather than standalone options:
• Aftertreatment for biofuels;
• Vehicle-to-vehicle charging;
• Technologies to increase vehicle energy efficiency (such as flywheel energy storage).
Discussion among participants also referenced some end-use applications requiring technology
development which had a specific and limited use within a certain sector (such as some low-carbon
variations of specialist port handling equipment).
Finding 1.9: Stakeholders were concerned that some technologies would not meet the energy
demand requirements of some duty cycles
Concerns were raised by participants that some technologies would not offer sufficient onboard
energy storage capacity to fulfil heavy duty cycle requirements, specifically highlighting hydrogen and
battery technology options.

4.1.2 Innovation target areas
Finding 2.1: Stakeholders are split on how selective an innovation programme should be
Participants across some of the workshop groups expressed a preference for a programme that was
not overly selective, recommending that it should not “pick winners”. Other participants went further,
expressing a preference for a programme that is “technologically agnostic”.
However, other participants expressed a preference for government to “show leadership” by making
an active choice to narrow options or guide stakeholders towards a particular technology choice.
Finding 2.2: There is significant uncertainty over the best solution for 2050
Participants noted that significant uncertainty exists around a suitable solution for 2050, and that
targeting solutions for innovation support today that would be viable in 2050 is difficult. In line with
this there was agreement among some participants that more than one technological iteration may
be required between now and 2050. However, there was also agreement that too many significant
changes in technology type would be undesirable on cost, complexity and business planning grounds.
Finding 2.3: Stakeholders would like to see innovation across the value chain
Several participants expressed a preference to see innovation support provided to several areas of the
value chain, including production, distribution and storage. Others cited possible “end-to-end”
demonstration projects as an effective way to broaden confidence in the wider feasibility of a given
solution.

4.1.3 Innovation programme format
Finding 3.1: There is a strong appetite for demonstrator projects as a format for innovation support
initiatives
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Participants across all sessions highlighted demonstration as a key process needed to unlock the
transition to alternative solutions, suggesting that a demonstrator project would be a good format for
an innovation initiative. It was noted that demonstrator projects should be as realistic and as widely
applicable as possible (although it was also noted that these two aims could sometimes be in conflict).
Other participants advocated demonstrator projects at site level, perhaps through ‘sandbox’ sites,
emphasising that many of the barriers to be overcome are based on practicalities of adoption on
certain site types.
Participants further noted that innovation thus far has been focussed at the component level or
predominantly on powertrain technologies and that it is now important to now see this applied in real
contexts.
However, there was also recognition among some participants that any demonstrators part-funded by
manufacturers would need a “credible route through to a workable solution”, implying that a certain
level of anticipated future viability for the relevant technology would be sought as a pre-requisite to a
funding decision.
It was also noted throughout the workshop discussions that multiple innovations could feed into a
single demonstrator project, potentially enhancing the impact of the innovation support through
broadened scope or through synergies that would otherwise be missed.
The tangential benefits of a demonstrator format were also discussed, such as the way other
stakeholders can learn from the process. For example equipment operators can become accustomed
to new technologies, and health and safety processes can be refined and practised.
Finding 3.2: Collaborative innovation is strongly favoured
Participants signalled strong preferences for a collaborative approach to innovation, specifically
endorsing the use of partnerships or consortia comprising multiple stakeholder groups (such as
manufacturers and site owners).
Some site operators specifically noted that they were currently willing to trial technology, although
were unsure about how to find opportunities.

What innovation is happening already
Finding 4.1: In general, current innovation efforts are being applied across several technologies
rather than focusing on one particular area
Building on Finding 2.2, the uncertainty among stakeholders about which option is most likely to be
viable for long-term use is reflected in current approaches to innovation. In general, the workshop
discussions suggested that innovation currently being undertaken by technology developers is
generally spread across several technology types rather than focusing on one particular area.
Finding 4.2: Some innovation opportunities could involve alternatives to vehicle use rather than new
fuels
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Some participants noted that process innovation could provide an alternative to innovation in
alternative fuels or vehicle technology development. A specific example of replacing quarry trucks with
electric conveyor belts was raised as an innovation opportunity that is currently being explored.
Finding 4.3: Innovation currently underway is predominantly focussed at the component level
Building on Finding 1.1, participants noted that the focus of current innovation efforts is predominantly
on individual aspects of a technology (mainly led by OEMs), rather than their integration with other
end-use systems and processes.

What will not happen in the future without government support
Finding 6.1: Cost of change is a significant barrier to innovation
Beyond the barriers directly associated with technologies, participants also spoke of barriers in general
terms. A key general barrier that was raised was the “cost of change”, echoing the preference
expressed elsewhere for the number of technology iterations to be as low as possible between now
and 2050. This was referred to in several cases to mean the costs incurred beyond the CapEx and OpEx
requirements of the new equipment, such as costs for operator training, development of new
operational practices or general administration. This was particularly relevant to participants that
operate large vehicle fleets or had significant portfolios of red diesel assets. Participants raised
concerns that without government intervention or a government-led strategy, the transition could
include more technology changes than was necessary or desirable.
Finding 6.2: Parties across the value chain are reluctant to invest in new technologies without
certainty of end-user uptake
Several cases of onward demand uncertainty were raised throughout the workshops. Examples
included hire companies being unwilling to adopt new technologies without commitments for uptake,
and the reluctance of OEMs to invest heavily in a particular technology without confidence in future
demand for it from customers. It was suggested that this investment may not be unlocked without
government intervention. Meanwhile, evidence was provided of OEMs responding to this lack of
certainty by spreading investment across multiple technology types.
Finding 6.3 Participants noted that innovation related to the end-use of new technologies is unlikely
to be unlocked without government intervention
This builds on Finding 4.3, which refers to participants’ views that innovation currently underway is
focussed predominantly at the component level rather than end-use applications. Innovation for
integration with systems and operational processes on site was specifically highlighted as an area that
not only needs innovation, but is potentially unlikely to happen without government support.

Additional insights
Finding 7.1: OEMs sell to a global market and not just the UK
Participants drew attention to the fact that new technologies will also need to align with international
markets.
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Finding 7.2: An innovation programme should be cognisant of diversity across site types
Participants across several end-user communities drew attention to the diversity of site types and
operational contexts that exist in each of their respective fields, advising that a solution receiving
innovation support should therefore be as flexible as possible. Other participants echoed this
sentiment, but understood the challenges of supporting a solution that was applicable across a wide
variety of end-uses. As an example, some end-users specifically noted difficulties with using batterypowered equipment for some tasks with intensive and long-duration duty requirements required by
some specialist applications. In view of such examples, participants questioned the extent to which the
alternative technologies could comprehensively cover the diverse and broad application space that
red diesel currently spans.
Finding 7.3: Innovation programme should be backed up by long-term policy support
Thinking beyond the innovation programme, some participants advised that a “clear, stable and
predictable” policy and regulatory environment would be vital in supporting the ongoing wider
adoption of alternative fuel options.
Finding 7.4: More widely available case studies or reference material could support overall uptake
of new solutions
Some participants highlighted a general unawareness of the available (or possible future) technology
options for red diesel replacement. A suggestion to address this was the compilation of a bank of
information by an independent source, including case studies and technical reference material, that
could be accessed by stakeholders looking to transition their operations away from red diesel. It was
also noted that any case study material on a potential demonstrator project should be widely available
and thorough, perhaps forming a key part of this information set.
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5 Implications for an innovation programme
Following the identification of workshop outcomes in Section 4, this section details the implications of
these outcomes for the design of an innovation programme.
It firstly outlines which of the initial in-scope technologies and fuels still appear feasible as replacement
options (Section 5.1), and whether they are likely to be viable in the near or long term.
Secondly, the outcomes of the workshop are interrogated to draw out the key barriers to uptake of
the alternative technology options (Section 5.2).
The barriers are then assessed to establish the case for intervention for each of them, identifying those
that present the strongest case for intervention.
Finally, the most appropriate format of innovation support is identified based on how the drivers
behind the highest-priority barriers can be addressed most effectively.

Which technologies, near and longer term?
The initial scoping exercise identified several fuel and technology options for consideration as part of
this study, as outlined in Table 4.
These were all included within the scope of the pre-workshop analysis, which organised the options
into some notional transition pathways. This is shown in Figure 11.
These pathways were presented to participants in the workshops who were invited to comment on
them as part of the workshop discussion. In response to this, as described in workshop Findings 1.5
and 2.2, stakeholders see interim and short-term roles for drop-in biofuels and other bio-options but
are generally uncertain over the best solution for the long-term.
In view of the pathways produced from the pre-workshop analysis and the subsequent workshop
discussions, the potential alternative technologies can be broadly categorised into near- and long-term
transition options. These are shown below in Table 5. Further detail on the rationale for this
categorisation is described in Section 3, although options deemed suitable for the long term showed,
among other attributes, a strong carbon reduction potential and no reliance on bio-based feedstocks
(in line with the recommendations from the CCC discussed in Section 3.2). These options were
subsequently validated by the workshop discussions, which showed general agreement with the
categorisation. From an innovation perspective, technologies categorised as long-term options are not
widely commercially available today and are at a lower technology readiness level than near-term
options. As mentioned in Section 3, these are therefore most suitable for innovation support.
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Table 5: Near-term/long-term options categorisation

Near-term
•
•
•
•
•

Long-term
•
•
•
•
•
•

Drop-in biofuels
Bio-DME
Bio-LPG
Bio-methane
Bio-methanol

E-diesel
E-methane
E-methanol
Hydrogen
Ammonia
Battery and/or umbilical cable

What are the barriers and what should innovation support look
like?
This section begins by outlining the key barriers identified by the pre-workshop analysis and
subsequent stakeholder engagement carried out in the workshops. These are organised by barrier type
and are mapped against relevant technologies and relevant stakeholder group to identify the
circumstances in which they apply.
Each barrier is then subjected to a critical appraisal to establish the case for intervention on each of
them. This exercise comprises an appraisal of the impacts, risks and rationale of notional ‘do-nothing’
and ‘intervention’ scenarios for each barrier.
Finally, the individual cases for intervention are collectively assessed to identify those of highest
priority. The most appropriate structure and format of those interventions is identified based on how
well it addresses the drivers of the barriers that are highest priority.

5.2.1 Barrier types and definitions
The barriers are organised by the types outlined in Table 6 below.
Table 6: Barrier type definitions

Barrier type

Definition

Example

Finance

Inaction is primarily to avoid anticipated
costs directly associated with action.

Alternative not adopted due to its
high CapEx/OpEx requirement.

Operations

Inaction is primarily to avoid risk of a
disruptive impact on commercial
operations (while this could include an
associated financial impact, this impact is
associated with the disruption and does
not directly result from action).

Alternative not adopted due to lack
of confidence in its reliability.

Inaction is driven by safety concerns.

Alternative not adopted due to
perceived risk of harm to operator
(e.g. from ammonia spillage).

Safety
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Barrier type

Definition

Example

Knowledge

Inaction is driven by a lack of knowledge.

Alternative not adopted due to
unawareness of available
technology options.

Technology

Inaction is driven by a technical challenge
which currently has no developed solution.

Suitable aftertreatment solution for
drop-in has not been developed for
a certain application.

5.2.2 Barrier identification and mapping against technology options
Table 7 lists each of the barriers identified from the workshop outcomes, including the specific
workshop findings that they draw on.
Table 7: Barriers identified from workshop outcomes

Relevant
finding(s)

Description

F1.4

Workshop participants noted that a lack of funding for
development of current ICE technology is a barrier to
adapting this technology for use with new low-carbon
fuel types.

Cost of implementation/ cost of
change (including capital costs of
prime mover technology)

F1.3, F1.6

Participants noted that the upfront costs of adopting
new technologies represented a barrier to uptake,
citing the capital costs of new technology and the
associated business costs of implementing change
across large asset portfolios or vehicle fleets.
Technology developers also similarly mentioned the
cost of changing production to new technology types.

Cost of use (fuel purchasing and
other running costs)

F1.7

Participants expressed concern over the fuel cost and
other running costs of some options, citing them as
barriers to uptake.

F6.2

Participants noted a reluctance of parties across the
value chain to invest in alternative technologies due to
lack of confidence or certainty in future end-user
demand for any particular option.

Barrier
Finance barriers
Lack of funding for ICE development

Lack of forward demand certainty to
justify investment in alternative
technologies

Operations barriers
Lack of confidence in feasibility of
supporting infrastructure

Lack of confidence in medium-term
supply availability
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F1.1, F2.3

Stakeholders noted that concerns of how the
supporting infrastructure for some options would
work in practice presented a barrier to technology
adoption.

F1.5

Stakeholders noted that concerns over the future
availability of some bio-based options presents a
barrier to their adoption. Concerns included both
disruption to deliveries and associated price rises
when supply is constrained.
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Barrier

Relevant
finding(s)

Description
Participants cited operational problems with some
biofuels as reasons for not adopting them more
widely.

Current operational issues of using
alternatives

F1.5, F7.5

Lack of confidence in reliability of
technology

F1.6

Participants signalled that they would avoid adopting
some technology options until reliability was proven.

F7.3

Participants noted that without more certainty on the
wider policy positions for some of the technologies
going forward, they would be unwilling to commit to
heavily to a given option.

F7.4

Workshop outcomes suggested that a lack of
awareness of available options presented a barrier to
uptake.

Safety of fuel storage

F1.2

Participants noted that concerns related to the safety
of storing some fuels on site presented a barrier to
uptake. A lack of safety standards and ‘best practice’
procedures was also noted.

Safety of fuel use

F1.2

Participants also raised other safety concerns related
to the use of some alternative fuels as barriers to
uptake.

F1.4, F1.8

The workshop discussion referenced some instances
where an option couldn’t be adopted without a new
supporting technology solution to enable its use.

Lack of stability and predictability in
wider policy environment

Knowledge barriers
Lack of awareness of alternative
technology options

Safety barriers

Technology barriers
Lack of enabling technology to
pursue option
Insufficient onboard energy storage
for duty cycle requirements

F1.9

Participants raised concerns that some technology
options may not offer sufficient onboard energy
storage capacity to fulfil some duty cycle
requirements.

Table 8 shows each barrier mapped against a technology option that it applies to (where relevant),
with different markings used to make the following distinction:

◆
⚫

Barrier was specifically linked to a technology by workshop participant(s);
Barrier was not specifically linked to a technology by workshop participant(s), but it
nevertheless is likely to apply to this technology in practice.
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Table 8: Identified barriers, mapped against technology options

E-methane

Ammonia

⚫

E-methanol

⚫

E-diesel

Bio-methanol

⚫

Hydrogen

Bio-methane

◆5 ⚫

Batteries/elec.

Bio-LPG

Relevant
finding(s)

Long-term options

Bio-DME

Barrier

Drop-in biofuels

Near-term options

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

Finance barriers
Lack of funding
availability for ICE
development
Cost of
implementation/
cost of change
(including capital
costs of prime mover
technology)
Cost of use (fuel
purchasing and
other running costs)
Lack of forward
demand certainty to
justify investment in
alternative
technologies

F1.4

◆ ⚫

F1.3, F1.6

F1.7

◆ ⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

F6.2

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

◆ ◆ ⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

◆ ◆

⚫

⚫

⚫

Operations barriers
Lack of confidence in
feasibility of
supporting
infrastructure
Lack of confidence in
medium-term supply
availability
Current operational
issues of using
alternatives
Lack of confidence in
reliability of
technology
Lack of stability and
predictability in
wider policy
environment

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

◆ ⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

F1.1, F2.3

F1.5
F1.5, F7.2

◆

◆

F1.6

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

◆ ◆

⚫

⚫

F7.3

⚫

F7.4

◆ ◆ ◆ ◆ ◆

⚫

⚫
⚫

⚫

⚫
⚫

⚫

Knowledge barriers
Lack of awareness of
alternative
technology options

5

◆ ◆ ◆ ◆ ◆ ◆

In some specific applications where additional adaptation is required (e.g. aftertreatment systems suitable for biofuels), as stated in F1.4
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Ammonia

E-methane

E-methanol

E-diesel

Hydrogen

Batteries/elec.

Long-term options

Bio-methanol

Bio-methane

Bio-LPG

Relevant
finding(s)

Barrier

Bio-DME

Drop-in biofuels

Near-term options

Safety barriers
Safety of fuel
storage
Safety of fuel use

◆
◆ ◆

F1.2
F1.2

◆
◆

◆
◆

Technology barriers
Lack of enabling
technology to
pursue option
Insufficient onboard
energy storage for
duty cycle
requirements

F1.4, F1.8

◆ ⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

◆ ◆

F1.9

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

◆ = linked to specific technology by workshop participant(s).
⚫ = not linked to technology by workshop participant(s), but likely still applies.

5.2.3 Barrier mapping against stakeholder groups
Table 9 below maps each barrier to the stakeholder group to which the barrier applies either
predominantly (i.e. the party that is most affected by the barrier) or in the first instance (i.e. the party
that faces the barrier first, before others are affected consequentially).

Table 9: Identified barriers, mapped against stakeholder group

Stakeholder group
Barrier
Finance barriers
Lack of funding
availability for ICE
development
Cost of
implementation/cost of
change
Cost of use
Lack of forward demand
certainty to justify
investment in alternative
technologies

Commercial in confidence

Relevant
finding(s)

Fuel
suppliers

F1.4

F1.3, F1.6

Technology
developers

Equipment
rental/sales

Operators

x

x

x

x

x

F1.7
F6.2

x
x

x

x
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Stakeholder group
Barrier
Operations barriers
Lack of confidence in
feasibility of supporting
infrastructure
Lack of confidence in
medium-term supply
availability
Current operational
issues of using
alternatives
Lack of confidence in
reliability of technology
Lack of stability and
predictability in wider
policy environment
Knowledge barriers
Lack of awareness of
alternative technology
options
Safety barriers
Safety of fuel storage
Safety of fuel use
Technology barriers
Lack of enabling
technology to pursue
option
Insufficient onboard
energy storage for duty
cycle requirements

Relevant
finding(s)

Fuel
suppliers

Technology
developers

F1.1, F2.3

x

x

F1.5

x

Equipment
rental/sales

Operators

x

x

x

F1.5, F7.5

x

F1.6

x

F7.3

x

x

x

F7.4

x

F1.2
F1.2

x
x

F1.4, F1.8

F1.9

x

x

x

Table 9 shows that the majority of the barriers identified as part of the stakeholder engagement
activities are faced by operators.

5.2.4 Barrier assessment
Table 10 presents an assessment of the case for intervention to address each barrier, outlining the
risks, benefits and potential impacts of each on the basis of notional ‘do nothing’ and ‘intervention’
scenarios. The assessment is informed by the workshop outcomes and references outputs or
discussion points where appropriate.
In each instance the priority of each barrier is appraised as ‘high’, ‘medium’ or ‘low’ based on a
qualitive assessment of the strength of the case for intervention. In each case this is based on the
points listed under the ‘do nothing’ and ‘intervention’ scenarios. Note that this prioritisation applies
within the context of selecting and defining interventions under this programme, not how important
it is as a barrier in general.
Commercial in confidence
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Table 10: Assessment of identified barriers

Barrier

Scenario

Appraisal

Priority for
intervention

Finance barriers
• Workshop participants noted a current lack of availability in both
private R&D and public funding for development of existing ICE
technology. This is likely to persist under a ‘do nothing’ scenario
given that the drivers for this (such as policy signals and customer
preferences across ICE applications for alternatives to the current
Do nothing
fossil technology) are likely to continue or strengthen in future.
• Workshop outcomes suggest that not intervening could risk
hindering development of some low-carbon options that use
existing ICE technology (e.g. drop-in biofuels), which the
workshop findings suggest still face barriers to uptake.
• Intervention to support ICE technology development could
improve short-term uptake of biofuels and transition technologies
(such as new dual-fuel technology options).
Lack of funding
•
However, support for existing ICE technology could present a risk
availability for
of ‘sunk innovation’ if it cannot lead to a viable technology option
ICE development
for the medium or long term.
• There may be an opportunity to transfer innovation and
knowledge developed from further improvement of current ICE
technology to use in the development of new low-carbon ICE
Intervene
technology suitable for long-term options. However, these are
likely to be confined to ancillary component improvements only
rather than core development of new technology.
• There may be opportunities to use development of ICE
technology to develop new bridging solutions (such as new dual
fuel configurations). However, support for this type of
development would likely require a firm understanding of what
opportunities of this type were available before support was
committed (e.g. combustion type/fuel combinations).
• Stakeholders referred to this barrier in the context of the
additional costs incurred when transitioning to a new technology
(i.e. beyond the CapEx and OpEx of the new equipment).
Examples included operator training costs or administration costs
Do nothing
of implementing change across large vehicle fleets or equipment
portfolios.
• In a ‘do nothing’ scenario this barrier could lead to delayed
Cost of
investment in new technology options.
implementation/
• While addressing this barrier through intervention to provide
cost of change
direct support to stakeholders to manage technology transitions
(including capital
is possible, an intervention of this kind is not innovation-focussed
costs of new
and would therefore be out of scope for this programme.
prime mover
•
The findings did not point to a clear way in which this barrier
technology)
could be solved through innovation. However, the barrier could
Intervene
be addressed by minimising the number of technology iterations
that stakeholders are likely to have to implement going forward.
This could be achieved by balancing support across options that
collectively comprise a transition pathway with minimal interim
technology iterations before a viable long-term solution is
reached.
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Barrier

Cost of use (fuel
purchasing and
other running
costs)

Scenario

Appraisal

• Stakeholder engagement undertaken in the workshops suggests
that this is a strong barrier to the uptake of low-carbon
alternatives, which would likely continue to have a significant
impact in a ‘do nothing’ scenario where the barrier exists
currently and is allowed to persist.
• While support for certain forms of innovation could drive down
Do nothing
cost of use, there are also other market and economic drivers
that could also lead to cost reductions without any intervention
as part of this programme. These could include improvements in
production economics from process learning or increases in
capacity, which could be triggered by wider adoption of certain
fuels in other sectors (e.g. hydrogen in on-highway transportation
or e-fuels in aviation).
• While innovation support for the development of prime mover
technology could lead to reductions in capital costs of some
options, direct intervention to reduce fuel costs would require
innovation in either fuel production or distribution and storage.
• The scale of intervention envisaged as part of this programme is
unlikely to be large enough to significantly lower the production
costs of the alternative fuel options, however, it could potentially
reduce costs in specific distribution and storage applications
relevant to a red-diesel-using sector. The workshop outcomes
suggest that last-mile distribution and on-site storage are
particular areas that need further work to establish costs and
feasibility.
• While the majority of red-diesel-using sectors are price-sensitive,
Intervene
with fuel costs directly impacting overheads and margins.
However, for some sectors fuel costs may be passed on to other
parties (such as final customers), meaning that this barrier does
not apply particularly strongly. Intervention would likely need to
consider the extent of this in a given sector that is being targeted
for intervention.
• Intervening to reduce cost-of-use barriers could also have wider
benefits to other industries outside the red-diesel-using sectors.
For example, innovations in distribution and storage could lead to
‘spin-off’ solutions that benefit other sectors using the same
technologies. There may also be opportunity for cross sector
shared learning of innovative practices related to operation and
use.
• This barrier is likely to persist in a ‘do nothing’ scenario, which
Do nothing
could delay transitions to low-carbon solutions.
• Other than providing forms of direct guarantee, revenue certainty
is likely to be best provided by addressing operator barriers to
Intervene
induce customer uptake.

Lack of forward
demand
certainty to
justify
investment in
alternative
technologies
Operations barriers
Lack of
confidence in
feasibility of
supporting
infrastructure

• Without intervention, this barrier could affect the uptake of some
long-term options with more complex infrastructure
Do nothing
requirements (such as hydrogen or electrification) compared to
those with similar infrastructure requirements to current fuel use
(e.g. liquid e-fuels).
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Barrier

Lack of
confidence in
medium-term
supply
availability

Current
operational
issues of using
alternatives

Lack of
confidence in
reliability of
technology

Scenario

Appraisal

• The pre-workshop analysis found electrification and green
hydrogen or ammonia in fuel cells to be among the most costeffective options on a ‘total cost of ownership’ basis when biobased fuel options are discounted for long-term use. These
options are particularly affected by this barrier and could
potentially lead to more cost-effective options being
disadvantaged compared to less cost-effective options.
• Intervention to support demonstration initiatives in real-world
onsite applications would help to provide confidence in feasibility.
Intervene
• A risk of this type of intervention is that it is too specific or too
broad in its relevance to applications across multiple sectors.
• This was predominantly raised as a concern in the workshops in
the context of bio-based options, particularly biodiesel or
‘renewable diesel’. This included concern about potential price
increases from reduced feedstock availability.
Do nothing
• In the absence of intervention, there could still be some measures
available to operators to mitigate these concerns under a ‘do
nothing’ scenario, such as strategic supply contracting and market
hedging.
• An intervention response that is likely to address this barrier most
effectively is clear policy action on the use of biofuels more
widely across all major end-use sectors, with clear rules on
aspects such as feedstock use.
Intervene
• The findings from the stakeholder engagement exercise did not
identify any potential innovations within the scope of this
programme that could effectively address this barrier on its own,
given the broader cross-sector dimension to the issue.
• This barrier was mentioned in the context of first-generation
biofuel use and if not addressed this could hinder the uptake of
this particular option.
• This barrier was also mentioned in discussions of current
Do nothing
experience and understanding of battery technology, citing
concerns over the disruption of aspects such as charging time.
These concerns could hinder the uptake of battery solutions if not
addressed.
• Intervention could take the form of targeted technology
development designed to solve these operational issues, thereby
unlocking further uptake.
• Alternatively intervention could focus on broader demonstration,
providing confidence that these issues are isolated and confined
Intervene
to specific applications, not applying to other viable bio-based
options.
• Given that this barrier was raised in the context of specific
options (e.g. first-generation biofuels) intervention on the specific
cases raised will likely only benefit these options and not others.
• This barrier is likely to apply to all technologies that have yet to
been used significantly in the field (applying mostly to the longterm technology options).
Do nothing
• This barrier is likely to persist under a ‘do nothing’ scenario until
sufficient operational experience of a given new technology
options is developed and shared.
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Barrier

Scenario

Appraisal

• Intervention could focus on technology development to improve
product reliability, although reliability issues are likely only to
emerge following significant real-world usage, and even if a
product is made more reliable it will likely continue to face the
same barrier to uptake until it accumulates real-world operational
usage time.
• It should also be noted that potential unreliability may be
perceived only, and would persist until disproved as part of realIntervene
world usage or demonstration.
• Intervention would therefore likely be more effective if directed
at directly supporting real-world operational experience through
demonstration initiatives.
• The workshop discussions also suggested that specific
intervention to support the adaptation of technology options for
operation in the harsh environments of some of the Red-dieselusing sectors could be an effective way to address this barrier.
• This barrier relates to the wider government policy approach to
energy and decarbonisation, with stakeholders noting that while
wider uncertainty exists on the government approach to certain
technology types, risks remain in heavily pursuing a particular Red
Do nothing
diesel replacement option over another.
• This barrier is likely to prevail to some extent in the absence of
Lack of stability
clear government commitments or policy signals, although these
and
could still be given under a ‘do nothing’ scenario in the context of
predictability in
this programme specifically.
wider policy
• Intervention within the scope of this programme could go some
environment
way to providing signals or predictability to stakeholders to
pursue a certain technology type, although it is unlikely to be able
Intervene
to fully address this barrier on its own due to the limitations of
the support the programme can provide (i.e. a single funding
commitment). Any wider policy action to address this barrier is
also clearly out of scope for this programme.
Knowledge barriers

Lack of
awareness of
alternative
technology
options

• Barrier could continue to persist in a ‘do nothing’ scenario,
although awareness can also be developed through other means,
Do nothing
such as press coverage, product promotion and the actions of
industry associations.
• Some stakeholders suggested that this barrier could be addressed
by action from BEIS to build, manage and promote a ‘knowledge
bank’ of information on alternatives that was not biased by
commercial or strategic motives of industry parties.
• Intervention may also be required to help operators with a
decision-making process on which technology options will be
Intervene
most appropriate for them to adopt. This could include tools to
analyse their current equipment fleets to establish the most
suitable replacement options or provide parameters to assist with
planning a transition. However, it is possible that this form of
support would be provided by OEMs and it may not be suitable as
part of core support in this programme.

Priority for
intervention

Low

Med

Safety barriers
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Barrier

Scenario

Appraisal

• As with other safety-related barriers, this is likely to have a strong
impact on uptake if not addressed.
• However, many safety barriers are addressed through the work of
government agencies like the Health and Safety Executive,
Do nothing
standards bodies, industry working groups and relevant sectorspecific institutions. Therefore it is plausible that this barrier
could be addressed without specific action under this
programme.
Safety of fuel
storage and use
• While the barrier could be addressed through the actions of other
parties, intervention under this programme could initiate or assist
this action. The intervention could also help to address this
barrier directly.
Intervene
• Where safety practices are sufficiently well-established the
government could support demonstration as a means to provide
confidence in the application of these practices in various onsite
contexts.
Technology barriers

Lack of enabling
technology to
pursue option

Insufficient
onboard energy
storage for duty
cycle
requirements

• This barrier is highly context specific, but could persist in the
absence of incentives to create enabling technology for use of a
red diesel alternative in a particular application.
• Stakeholders raised this barrier in the context of very specific
Do nothing
applications. For example, the lack of aftertreatment technology
for using biofuels in certain applications (understood to be firstgeneration biofuels only) hindering their uptake in the shortterm. It was further suggested that specific incentives for
developing this technology were unlikely to arise.
• Intervention could be focussed on specific technology
development to solve particular issues where a fundamental lack
of enabling technology is hindering the uptake of an option.
However, it is likely to be too specific to generate impact on the
scale that is possible with other interventions.
• Apart from highly specific examples, the stakeholder engagement
did not reveal any major areas where barriers to adoption could
be removed simply through new additional enabling technology,
Intervene
instead predominantly highlighting areas where either the
technology itself needed development, demonstration or cost
reductions.
• However, there may be opportunity for an intervention solution
to address some of these specific application issues as part of a
broader solution, although given the aims of the programme, this
is likely to be part of other mid-TRL technology development,
rather than support for new separate enabling technology.
• This barrier is likely to persist in the absence of any intervention,
Do nothing
limiting uptake of some technologies in certain end-use
applications.
• This barrier is primarily driven by the comparatively low
volumetric and gravimetric energy densities of some alternative
fuels or technologies when assessed against current diesel
Intervene
options. This means that there are limited technology
development opportunities available to provide significant or
‘step-change’ improvements in the amount of energy that can be
stored on board equipment.
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Barrier

Scenario

Priority for
intervention

Appraisal
• However, there is potential for using operational innovation to
address these concerns, such as the use of opportunity or
strategic intra-day charging or refuelling practices. This type of
innovation could be supported by demonstration initiatives.

5.2.5 Appraisal summary
The barriers that present the strongest case for intervention following the appraisal in Table 10 are
shown below in Table 11.
Table 11: Barrier appraisal summary

Barrier
Lack of confidence in
feasibility of supporting
infrastructure
Lack of confidence in
reliability of technology
Safety of fuel storage
and use
Cost of use (fuel
purchasing and other
running costs)
Insufficient onboard
energy storage for duty
cycle requirements

Intervention
priority

Type

Stakeholder
group

Focus area

High

Operations

Operator

Supporting
infrastructure

High

Operations

Operator

General onsite use

High

Safety

Operator

Onsite handling

High

Finance

Operator

Distribution and storage
(particularly last-mile
and on-site)

High

Operations

Operator

Onsite refuelling and
recharging

Summary of implications
In summary, the analysis of the implications of the workshop outcomes on the innovation programme,
including appraisal of the barriers affecting the uptake of alternative red diesel solutions, suggests that:
• Barriers are generally stronger for the long-term options. This is shown by the barrier-totechnology mapping in Table 8.
•

Most barriers relate to a range of different technology and fuel types. This is also shown in
the barrier-to-technology mapping in Table 8. This provides some explanation for the
uncertainty among industry stakeholders in the workshop groups about which technology
options will be viable for long-term use. This is also reflected in workshop Finding 4.1 that
suggests that technology developers are spreading innovation efforts across several
technology types rather than focusing on a single technology type.

•

The majority of the barriers identified are either predominantly, or in the first instance, faced
by the operator. This is reflected in the mapping of barriers to stakeholder group in Table 9.
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Most operator barriers by extension also present a barrier to the technology and fuel
developers.
•

The highest priorities for intervention relate to concerns with real-world use of alternative
technology and fuel options. This is evident in the need for evidence of real-world operation
to provide confidence to operators on various aspects of using the alternative options such as
safety, reliability and handling practices.

•

These barriers are likely to be most effectively solved by demonstration initiatives. This is
primarily because they are faced by operators, for whom demonstration is most relevant, and
because demonstration is suited to tackling concerns associated with real-world use. The use
of demonstration initiatives also commanded specific support among workshop participants
as a preferred format for innovation support, suggesting that it is seen by stakeholders as the
most effective means of addressing the barriers.

•

The highest priority barriers are focused on the following areas:
o Practicalities of general onsite use of fuels and technologies;
o Supporting infrastructure for fuels and energy;
o Fuel handling on site and during distribution/storage;
o Innovation in onsite refuelling and recharging practices.
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